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ITEM #8: GREEN OPERATOR TRUCK REPLACEMENT BENEFIT BRIEFING AND 

PROPOSAL TO EXPAND THE GREEN OPERATOR PROGRAM – THE PORT 
OF VIRGINIA 
 

The HRTPO has allocated nearly $5 million in CMAQ funds to support continued operation 
of The Port of Virginia’s Green Operator Truck Replacement Program (UPC 103928).  
Utilizing EPA DERA funds, this effort was launched by the Port in 2007 and provided 
financial and operational incentives to drayage truck fleets serving the Port’s marine 
terminals.  
 
Green Operator has become a national model for voluntary truck replacement and has been 
used as a basis for port drayage truck program development in Texas, South Carolina, 
North Carolina, Maryland, Delaware, Georgia, Pennsylvania, and others. Currently, the 
Green Operator program offers an incentive to approved truck owners to replace older 
diesel drayage truck with a 2010 or newer model truck.  To date, Green Operator remains 
the most successful clean-truck program in the country, replacing or retrofitting nearly 500 
trucks in the region and reducing NOx, CO, VOC, SO2, and PM emissions from dray trucks 
servicing the Port by as much as 25%. 
 
The Richmond Regional Transportation Planning Organization (RRTPO) has funded a 
similar Green Operator effort; however, the programmatic focus expanded in 2015 from a 
single project focusing on dray truck replacement to an air quality and congestion 
management program that includes several program line items including clean diesel 
technologies for dray truck replacements, tug repowering, and cargo handling equipment, 
and a monitored Transportation Demand Management program to induce the shift of 
containers from single truck trips to barge or rail. 
 
The Port would like to encourage expansion of the HRTPO Green Operator program to align 
with the expanded RRTPO program with the Port providing an annual report on the air 
quality and transportation system benefits accrued from the CMAQ investments. 
 
Mr. Scott Whitehurst, Director, Environmental and Policy Compliance and Ms. 
Barbara Nelson, V.P., Government Affairs and Transportation Policy, The Port of 
Virginia, will brief the TPS on this item. 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

For discussion and informational purposes. 




